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SUMMARY

Core debris from the Three Mile Island-2(TMI-2)reactor is currently
stored in stainlesssteel canisters. The need to maintain the integrityof
the TMI-2 core debris containersthroughthe period of extended storageand
possibly into disposal prompted this assessment. In the assessment,
corrosion nduced degradationwas estimatedfor two materials' type 304L
stainlesssteel (SS) canistersthat contain the core debris, and type 1020

• carbon steel (CS) liners in the concrete casks planned for containingthe
canistersfrom 2000 AD until the TMI-2 core debris is placed in a repository.
Three environmentswere considered" air-saturatedwater (with 2 ppm Cl-) at
20°C, and air at 20°C with two relative humidities (RHs), 10 and 40%.
Corrosion mechanisms assessed included general corrosion (failure criterion •
50% loss of wall thickness) and localized attack (failure criterion" through-
wall pinhole penetration). Estimation of carbon steel corrosion after 50 y
also was requested.

Durability of Stainless Steel Canisters

EstimateS of stainless canister durability during handling, shipping,

and wet storage at TMI-2 and the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (INEL)
over the period 1986 - 2000 AD suggest only ~0.2 mil penetration by
general corrosion and nil degradation by localized mechanisms.

The following long-term durability results were obtained for 304L
stainless steel in exposures beyond 2000 AD in the environments indicated
above"

• pinhole penetration.

- nil in water
- nil in air

• 50%wall thickness loss (b)..

- 4600 y in water
- 11,500 y in air at 10% and 40% RH

The indicated durability of the stainless steel canisters reflects the
high corrosion resistance of type 304L stainless steel under the benign
conditions expected to prevail in the concrete casks over the period of
extended interim storage. Available data suggest that sensitization at welds
will be sufficiently low to preclude intergranular penetrations. Corrosion
data at 50°C indicate that pitting and crevice factors are close to 1.0,

(a) I mil : 0.001 in. : 25.4 _m

(b) The general canister wall thicknessis 0.25 in. = 250 mils, but the
bottom head thickness is 219 mils, which is used as the basis for
calculations.



suggestingthat these mechanisms are not likely to proceedmore rapidly than
uniformcorrosion,even if they initiate. Galvanic contacts with carbon steel
are expected to cathodicallypolarizethe stainlesssteel and, therefore,will
not acceleratecorrosionpenetrations.

Data on uniform corrosionof type 304L stainlesssteel were taken from
studies in tuff groundwaterat I00°C with 7.5 ppm Cl" under a gamma flux. No
attemptwas made to extrapolatethe corrosiondata to the more benign
conditionsthat apply to the TMI-2 canistersbecause some data suggest that
the corrosionmay not be temperaturedependentbelow -150°C. Also, the higher
gamma flux in the tuff groundwatertests had minimal influenceon corrosionof
the 304L material. The estimatedtimes for satisfactorydurabilityof the
TMI-2 canistersare conservative,but the degree depends on the currently
unclear basis for extrapolation.

One of the requestedcriteriawas 50% strength loss; this was
interpretedto be representedby 50% penetrationof the wall by uniform
corrosion.

Durabilityof Carbon Steel Cask Liners

The followinglong-termdurabilityresultswere obtained for type 1020
carbon steel"

penetrationafter time to throuqh-wall time to 50% wall
environment _ _inhole penetration thickness lOSS TM

water 50 mils 750 y 375 y

air/10% RH 5 mils 7500 y 3800 y

air/40% RH i0 mils 3800 y 1900 y

Carbon steel is susceptible to pitting corrosion and general corrosion
in oxygenated water, but pitting and crevice factors are close to one at lower
temperatures, so penetrations are similar to general corrosion. Carbon steel
is resistant to stress corrosion cracking under the relatively benign
conditions expected for the cask liners. While the SS/CS couple tends to
promote corrosion of carbon steel, area factors will be similar, minimizing
accelerations of localized corrosion.

(a) The cask liner wall thicknessat the thinnest section (floor)is 0.75
in. : 750 mil.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The Three Mile Island (TMI-2)accident in 1979 resulted in a severely
degraded core that includedmelted and unmelted fuel assemblymaterials. The
rubble from the pressurized-waterreactor (PWR) core was placed in stainless
steel canistersand was moved to the Idaho National EngineeringLaboratory
(INEL) in 1986-1990(Schmittet al. IS_3). The canistersare currentlystored
in a pool at Test Area-North (TAN). The next planned action For managementof
the canistersis to place them in concrete casks with carbon steel
liners,_ where the canistersare expected to reside until a repository is
availablefor final disposal.

The analysis reported here was conductedto evaluate the integrityof
the stainlesssteel (SS) canistersand carbon steel (CS) cask liners. The
analysis includesevaluationof both wet (aqueous)and dry (air) modes of
storage. Mechanismswere evaluatedthat includegeneral wall thinning and
localizedgenerationof pinholes From corrosion.

1.1 SCOPE OF THE ASSESSMENT

Two components of the storage system were analyzed: the type 304L SS
canisterscontaining the TMI-2 core debris and the type 1020 carbon steel
liners of the concrete casks.

The corrosionevaluationswere scoped to addresstwo aspects of
degradation: I) pinhole penetrationof the canister wall or carbon steel
liner, and 2) decrease in wall thicknessto one-half of the original value due
to uniform corrosion. Three conditionswere defined for this assessment:
1) water at 20°C, saturatedwith air, 2 ppm Cl, inside the concrete casks;
and 2) air at 20°C, with two relative humidity (RH) levels: 10% and 40%.
Corrosionof the SS canisterswas assessed for outer and inner surfaces. One
of the three canister types (Fuel, Figure I) has double containment. All of
the canister interiorswill be dried and backfilledwith air or will remain
Floodedwith water.

Corrosionmechanismsconsideredfor local attack were: pitting, stress
corrosioncracking,galvanic attack,and crevice corrosion. The mechanism
consideredfor wall thinningwas general corrosion. Microbially influenced
corrosion (MIC) was excluded From the assessmentdue to hydrogen peroxide
dosing of the water in the canistersand observationsthat suggestedthat MIC
was not active (Schmittet al. 1993).

1.2 APPROACH TO THE ASSESSMENT

The assessmentinvolved identifyingcorrosiondata that are considered
relevantto the conditionsexpected to exist in the canisters and casks. In
some cases, data at the relativelybenign conditionsspecifiedfor the
analysiswere not available;therefore,accessibledata at somewhatmore

(a) Other options are also being evaluated.
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aggressiveconditionswere utilized,resulting in a realisticallyconservative
analysis.

This assessment faced challengesidenticalto those for other extended
storagestudies. The assessmenthad to either demonstratethermodynamic
stabilityof the affectedmaterialsover the expected storagetime frame, or
identify kineticdata that would serve as the basis For estimatesof corrosion
behaviorof the storage system materials. For this assessment,thermodynamic
considerationsdictated that the stainlesssteel and carbon steel would be
subjectto corrosion; thereforea kineticapproachwas necessary. The
assessmentrequestedwas to estimate a) times for pinhole penetrationof the
stainlesssteel canistersand for loss of one-halfof the wall thickness;
b) estimates for pinhole and uniformpenetrationof the carbon steel liner
after 50 y; and c) times to throughwallpinholepenetrationand loss of one-
half of the wall thicknessfor the carbon steel liner.

The assumptionof constant saturatedoxygen was imposedto simplify the
analysisbut, in reality, the cask and canister systems are assumed to be
closed. Therefore, there will be a gradual decrease in oxygen in the water
and air as reactionwith the metals occurs. However, a 1,000 R/hr gamma Field
insidethe canisterswill generate radiolyticoxygen over the time Frame that
the field remains significant. The fuel canisters (Figure I) have catalyst
beds to recombineat least part of the radiolytichydrogen/oxygeninventory,
but the gamma fields will also cause radiolysison the outer canister
surfaces.

Are estimatesof SS and CS durabilityover multimilleniacredible? The
durabilityof metals over time frames of centuriesor millennia has been
studied (Johnsonand Francis 1980). Innumerablearchaeologicalartifacts,
metal meteorites,and native metal masses have survived for periods that are
estimated,in some cases, to be severalthousandyears in a range of
environments,includingtombs, soils, sea water, caves, and buildings. While
iron-basedmaterials have generallybeen among the least durable, some iron
objectshave survivedover several centuriesand, in selectedcases, For
severalmillennia.Of particularinterestare cases of iron cannon balls From
sunken warships;those exposedto oxygenated sea water were severely degraded,
while identicalobjects that were buried in sea sedimentsresided in
conditionsthat became anoxic,resulting in minimal degradation. Iron objects
in the King Tutankhamentomb survivedformore than three millenniawith some
rusting in an environmentthat was largelydry, but includedperiods of
moisture incursions. Estimatesof multimilleniadurabilityof carbon steel
cask liners in air gains some credibilityfrom survivalof the Tutankhamen
iron artifacts in air. AnaloguesFor the stainlesssteels do not exist among
the ancientmetals, but other high-integritymaterials, e.g., copper, have
survived for severalmillennia.

1.3 CHARACTERISTICSOF THE TMI-2 FUEL DEBRIS

The TMI-2 core degraded partiallyby oxidationof the Zircaloy cladding
and partiallyby melting of metals and the oxide fuel pellets. Consequently,
the debris in the canistershas a range of characteristics,dependingon where
it came from in the core. The debris is stored in three types of canisters,
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sorted accordingto size (FigureI). In some cases, large sections of fuel
assembliesand fuel rods are stored; in other cases, the rubble includes
melted chunks and whole or fragmentedfuel pellets. Some fragmentsare in the
Form of fines which were vacuumed from the reactor pressurevessel; they are
collectedon diatomaceousearth.

The TMI-2 core was in an early stage of exposurewhen the accident
occurred in 1979. The exposurewas 92 effectivefull power days and the core
average burnup was -3000 MWd/MTU. There were 177 PWR fuel assemblies in the
core. The degraded core resided in the reactorpressure vessel until 1986
when canningoperationsbegan (Table I). The last canisterswere shipped to
INEL in 1990. The fission product inventorywas relatively small and much of
the leachablespecieswould have gone into the core water. Furtherremoval of
the leached specieswould have occurredwhen the TMI-2 water was removed from
the canistersand replacedwith TAN water. From the standpointof the
corrosion analysis it is assumedthat fissionproduct species are not a
Factor.

Section 2 of this report examines thermodynamicaspects of the carbon
steel behavior. Materials,designs, and conditionsare summarizedin Section
3. Section 4 provides an estimateof the degree of degradationof the 304L
canistersduring shipping and during wet storage at TMI-2 and at INEL.
Estimateddegradationof stainlesssteel canistersand carbon steel cask
liners is given in Section 5 for wet and dry storagemodes. Section 5 also
includescalculationalbases and rationalesfor the matrix of twelve material
and environmentalconditions. A concise discussionof the durability
assessmentappears in Section6.
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TABLE ]. Summaryof TMI-2 StainlessSteel CanisterEnvironments

I 2 3 4
Canister Loading

and

TMI-2 Core Waste Shippin_lto INEL Storagein TAN Pool ExtendedStorage

304L SS Fabricated TMI-2 degraded core Canisters in RPV Canistersfilled Concrete cask,
to ASME PVC Sect. in pressurevessel, and in spent fuel with DIW. Make-up mild steel liner.
VIII; long. & girth pool. Reactor from TAN pool to
welds; no post-weld water dosed with offset evaporation.
HT H202. Canisters

dewatered;shipped
horizontalon rail
cars.

1979 1986 1990 2000

CanisterOutside TMI-2 core water: TAN pool water: 20°C in water or
Surface 4500-4800ppm B T: 20-25°C; 2 ppm air. 2 ppm Cl- in
Environments (H3B03);NaOH (pH Cl-;02-saturated H20; 02-saturated.

control) T-20-30°C;
0.5 to 1.9 ppm C1-;
07-saturated.

Canister Inside TM_-2 core water; TAN pool water: options for SS
Surface 10 R/hr gamma; T- 20-25°C; Cl- 2 canister
Environments 0.5 to 1.9 ppm CI-; ppm; 02-saturated interiors:

O_-saturated. Air a) rinse in DIW;
(C

during shipplng; dry 100 hr at
-13 lb. TMI-2 H20 150°C or
left after b) leave filled
dewatering, with water.

DIW: deionizedwater
HT: heat treatment

RPV: reactorpressure vessel



2.0 THERMODYNAMICBASIS

When carbon steel is place in water, iron atoms from the metal enter the
water by the anodic (electron-donating)reaction:

Fe - Fe.++ 2e- (1)

forminga solutionof positivelycharged Fe.+ ions in the water and giving up
two electrons. The electronsenter the metal and need to be removed by a
cathodic (electron-accepting)reaction. There are a number of cathodic
reactionsthat can take place at the aqueQus solution/metalinterface. Two
common reactionsare: the oxygen reductionreaction

0z + 2HzO + 4e- - 4(OH)- (2)

and the hydrogen evolutionreaction

2H+ + 2e" _ Hz (3)

Corrosionof iron (or any metal) in contactwith an aqueous solution is
electrochemicalin nature. That is, it is accompaniedby releaseof electrons
accordingto Reaction I or a similar reaction,as demonstratedby the Fact
that the piece of iron acquiresan electrochemicalpotentialwhen immersed in
water and that this potentialcan be readilymeasured using a voltmeterto
determinethe voltagebetween the metal and another referencemetal immersed
in the same body of water. The presence of the hydrogenevolution reaction is
often indicatedby bubbles of a gas rising from the corrodingmetal. The
presence of the oxygen reductionreactionmay be verified by checking the pH
of the water. As may be seen from Reaction 2, the concentrationof (OH)
ions in the water will increase,and the water's pH will increaseas the
reactionproceeds.

Further, as one would expect of any chemicalor electrochemical
reaction,ReactionsI through3 and other similar corrosionreactionsare
governed by laws of chemical equilibria,among them the law of mass action.
As a result, these reactionsmay proceed from left to right, or vice versa, by
applyingan electrical potentialto the electrode. Also, as seen from
ReactionsI and 2, since they includeH.and (OH)"ions, one can draw plots of
electricalpotentialof a corrodingmetal against the pH of water on which
only certain reactionsor reactionproducts are stablewithin particular
regions of the plot. Such plots are complicatedand difficultto calculate
for real systems of impuremetals corroding in water solutionscontainingmany
different ionic species, all of which might take part in reactions similar to
those above. However, such plots can be made for the simple system of a
single pure metal (such as iron) in contactwith the purest electrolyte,water
that does not contain any other impurityexcept dissolvedoxygen or hydrogen.
Such plots are called potential-pH,or Pourbaix,diagrams. Despite the
theoreticalnature of such diagrams and the simple metal-purewater systems
for which they are plotted, they are of enormouspractical importance. For
example,most carbon steels are in effect nearly pure iron, containingnot
more than one weight percent of impurities.Carbon steels, therefore,behave
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nearly as pure iron, and their behavior under conditionsof varying pH and
dissolvedoxygen contentmay be predicted,at least qualitatively,from the
Pourbaixdiagram for iron. This diagram is presentedas Figure 2.

Illustratedin Figure 2 are the potentialregionsfor Reaction I which
are representedby the regions of potentialmore positive than those shown
for lines 23, 13, and 24 (shown by circlednumbers). Reactions 2 and 3 can
occur only at potentialsmore negativethan those shown for dotted lines b and
a, respectively. In other words, iron will only corrode in the region oF
potentialsbounded by lines 23, 13, and 24 on one side and line b if the
cathodic reaction is Reaction3, and by the region boundedby lines 23, 13,
and 24, and line a if the cathodic reaction is Reaction 2. Also, between pH's
of 9 to 13.5, iron corrodes to form the oxide magnetite,Fe304, which
generallyretards the supply of dissolvedoxygen and/or hydrogen ions to the
metal surface. The metal then acquires passivity--inprinciple it is not
immune to corrosion but it might acquire immunitybecauseof the formationoF
a passive film of magnetiteon the metal surface. Chloride ions are very
small, have high mobility,and because of their negativecharge, are attracted
toward the positivelychargedcorrodingsurface (positivelycharged, because
it is sheddingpositivelycharged iron ions into the water). These chloride
ions locallydestroy passive films, even the very tight and dense films that
Form on stainlesssteels. The sites of film destructionbecome potential
sites for pit initiationand growth.

In Figure 2, line a, representingthe hydrogenevolutionreaction, lies
above lines 23, 13, and 24 for oxidationof iron. Thermodynamically,this
placementdictates that iron is unstable in the presence of water over the
entire pH range from -2 to 16, and will corrode with hydrogen evolution.
However, though this reaction is thermodynamicallypossible,the rates of the
corrosionreactionsare determinedby kinetic factors,and often need to be
determinedempirically.

In summary, thermodynamicconsiderationsindicatethat corrosionof the
carbon steel liners will proceedunder conditionsexpected to exist during
extended interim storage.
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3.0 MATERIALS, DESIGNS,AND CONDITIONS

It is essentialto this materialsevaluationto understandthe
propertiesand configurationsof the materialsthat are to be assessed. This
section providesa summaryof these factors.

3.1 MATERIALS

The canister and storagecask materials are summarized in Table 2.
Table 3 provides alloy compositions. The canisterswere manufactured
accordingto the 1983 ASME Boiler and PressureVessel Code, SectionVIII,
Division I. The canistershave longitudinaland girth welds. There was no
post-weldheat treatment. On one hand, the absence of the heat treatmentwill
minimize sensitizationof the stainlesssteel, but, on the other hand, the
residual stressesof the 304L stainlesssteel will remain at a high level,
assumed to be near the yield strength.

The concrete storagecasks includeseveralmaterials (Table 2), but this
analysiswill focus on the carbon steel liner.

3.2 DESIGNS

There are three canisterdesigns (FigureI). Differentranges of debris
sizes are stored in the three canistersas indicatedin Figure I. The
concrete cask configurationhas not been finalized. Currentlythe concept
involves a reinforcedconcretecask with a carbon steel liner and carbon steel
pipes that would house the stainlesssteel canisters.

3.3 CONDITIONS

The conditionsthat the canistershave been exposed to and are expected
to be exposed to in the future are summarizedin Table I. Corrosiondata
appliedto estimatedurabilityof the TMI-2 canistersover the time frame 1986
through2000 (Section4) were taken from the same sources used for corrosion
calculationsbeyond the year 2000 (Section5). The results are summarized in
the followingsections.



(a}TABLE 2. Canister and Cask Materialsand Dimensions

Component Material Dimensions FabricationBasis ....... _Remarks

TMI-2 canisters 304L SS I ft 2 in. OD ASME PVC Section.VIII three canisterdesigns
11 ft 8.4 in. height (see Figure ])
0.25 in. wall
thickness

concrete casks reinforcedconcrete 8 ft 9 in. OD exteriorsealanton
15 ft 5.5 in. height concrete;Al alloy

plate on cask lid;
carbon steel shield

plu_I

carbon steel cask wall thickness-3 in.
liner, alloy ASTM floor thickness-
A516 Gr60 0.75 in.

lm.m

carbon steel pipes; 16 schedule40 pipes
alloy ASTM A53 GrB 16 in. OD

15.1 in. ID

12 ft 10.5 ino height

(a) Schmittet al. 1993



TABLE 3. Composition of Carbon Steel Cask Liner and Stainless Steel Canister Materials(a}

Steel Alloys C P S Mn Si Other
ASTM A36 .26 .04 .05 .20 Cu (when Copper Steel is specified)

(UNS K02600) max max max

ASTM A516 gr. 60 .21 .035 .04 .55 - .13 -
(UNS K02100) max max max .98 .45

ASTM A53 gr. B .30 .05 .06 1.20
(UNS K03005) max max max max

Stainless Steel Alloys C Cb/Nb Co Cr Cu Mn Mo N Ni P S S.__ji Ta Ti V
ASME SA 240 - 304L .03 18.00 - 2.00 -8.00 - -045 .030 1.00

(UNS $30403) max 20.00 max 12.00 max max max

308L 0.019- 0.01 0.03- 19.81- 0.03- 1.56- 0.02- 0.035 9.82- 0.016- 0.004- 0.34- 0.01 0.001- 0.064-

,-., (Coated Electrode 0.032 0.13 20.31 0.16 2.1 0.30 10.3 0.02 0.01 0.51 0.02 0.116
,--' for Stainless Steel)

(a) Schmitt et al. 1993



4.0 ESTIMATEDTMI-2 CANISTER DURABILITY: 1986 - 2000

This section addressesdurabilityestimatesfor the TMI-2 canisters
during loading and wet storageat TMI, shipping,and wet storage at INEL for
the period 1986 to 2000 (see Table I).

The corrosionassessmentsfor the 1986 - 2000 time frame included
considerationof both uniform and localizedmechanisms. The exposure
conditionsfor the type 304L canistersat TMI-2 and at INEL are summarized in
Table i, involvingtemperaturesnear 20-30°C,Cl" -2 ppm, and 02-saturated
water. Because the conditions in the time Frame 1986 to 2000 are similar to
conditionsspecifiedfor the aqueous case beyond 2000, the same corrosiondata
were used. The data and rationalesappear on data sheets for matrices A and D
that are shown in Table 4 for the evaluationof corosion beyond the year 2000.

From the Matrix D data sheet, the general corrosionrate for 304L SS in
water is 0.012 mils/y, appliedover 14 y. Other corrosion phenomena in water
are indicatedto be nil in the same time frame, based on data in Section 5,
Matrix A data sheet. The durabilityresults in water are summarizedbelow:

general corrosion 0.17 mils

stress corrosioncracking nil

pitting corrosion nil

galvanic corrosion nil

crevice corrosion nil

A metallographicstudy of stainlesssteel componentsexposed in spent
fuel pools for periods up to 15 y (Kustaset al. 1981) offers confirmatory
evidence for the resultssummarizedabove. Subjectto uncertaintiesin
interpretingmetallographicsectionson high-integritymaterials, the sections
suggestthat significantlocalizedcorrosionwas absent, except for occasional
mild intergranularcorrosionnear welds on 304 SS, where sensitizationcan
Occur.

Another study (Bruemmerand Johnson 1983) offers a basis to judge
effectsof welding on sensitizationof the 304L canisters. In the study, type
304L SS was subjectedto a 625°C/24 hr heat treatment;three type 304 SS
materialswere subjectedto the same thermalconditions (Bruemmerand Johnson
1983). Degrees of sensitizationfor the four materialswere compared using
electrochemicalpotentiokineticreactivation(EPR) measurements. The EPR
values varied from 1.4 Coulombs per square centimeter (C/cm2) for 304L
material to 35.2 C/cm2 for the most sensitized304 material. For unsensitized
material the EPR values would be 0.0 to 0.5 C/cm2. The thermal treatmentused
in the study is more severe than is likely to occur in welding. The study was
conductedin oxygen-saturatedwater with 15 ppm Cl- at 32°C. Absence of
crackingon "sensitized"type 304L specimensin the study strongly suggests
that weld sensitizationwill not promote SCC of the 304L canisters. The
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5.0 ESTIMATEDTMI-2 CANISTER AND LINER DEGRADATIONBEYOND 2000

Resultsof corrosionassessmentsfor extended interim storageof the
TMI-2 canistersand related behaviorof the steel cask liners are summarized
in Table 4. The matrix addresses304L SS and 1020 CS in three environments
and includesconsiderationof general and localizedcorrosion,resulting in
twelve data fields,A through L. Table 4 is Followed by summariesthat
includeconditionsand rationalefor corrosionassessmentsin each data Field
(Matrices). The term pinhole penetrationis defined as a small hole that
penetratescompletely through the canisterwall or the carbon steel liner.
The pinhole can occur by severalcorrosionmechanisms,includingpitting,
stress corrosioncracking,or crevice corrosion.

The requestedassessmentincludeddefinitionof the time to 50% loss of
strength. This was interpretedto be representedby 50% wall loss by uniform
corrosion (50% loss in Table 4). The wall thinning is assumed to occur From
the outer canister surfaces. The fue____!canistershave double containment
(FigureI). The canisterswill either be dried and Filledwith air or will
remain filled with water as they are placed in extended interim storage.
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TABLE 4. Summaryof CorrosionEstimates(a}Beyond 2000 AD

Environment ....

Materials H20 2OoC Air + 10% RH Air +4

304 SS canisters Matrix A Matrix B Matrix C
(pinholes)

penetrationby penetrationby penetrationby
pitting" nil pitting- nil pitting- nil
scc- nil scc- nil scc- nil
crevicecorrosion" nil crevice corrosion" nil crevicecorrosion- nil

9alvaniccorrosion" nil 9alvanic corrosion" nil 9alvaniccorrosion- nil

304 SS canisters Matrix D Matrix E Matrix F
(5(YI,wall
thicknessloss) wall thinnin9- 4600 y wall thinning- 11,500y wall thinnin9- 11,500y

carbon steel cask Matrix G Matrix H Matrix I
Iinets
(pinholes) penetrationby penetrationby penetrationby

pitting" 50 y - 50 mils pitting- 50 y - 5 mils pitting" 50 y - 10 mils
through-wall750 y through-wall" 7500 y through-wall" 3800 y

scc- nil scc- nil scc" nil
crevice corrosion- -50 mils crevice corrosion'>7500y crevicecorrosion->3800 y

9alvanic corrosion" nil 9alvanic corrosion" nil galvaniccorrosion- nil

carbon steel cask Matrix J Matrix K Matrix L
liners
(50% walI walI walI wal1
thicknessloss) thinning- 50 y - 50 mils thinning- 50 y - 5 mils thinning" 50 y - 10 mils

50% loss - 375 y 50% loss - 3800 y 50% loss - 1900 y

(a) See followingdata sheets for data sources,corrosionrates and calculations,and rationales. The
data sheets are coded to the matrix fields in Table 4.



Matrix A

I. Scope: Type 304L stainlesssteel, pinhole penetration

2. Component: Core debris canister

3. Conditions: Water at 20°C, gamma flux 1000 R/h, 2 ppm Cl, 02-saturated

4. Data Source(s):

A.I Szklarska-Smialowska,Z. PittinqCorrosionof Metals. NACE,
Katy, Texas, p. 243 & 245. 1986.

A.2 Bruemmer,S. M., and A. B. Johnson,Jr. "Effectof Chloride,
Thiosulfate,and FluorideAdditionson the IG SCC ResistanceoF
Type 304 StainlessSteel in Low TemperatureWater." Proceedinqs
of the I_ternationalS.ymposiumon EnvironmentalDeqradationof
Materials in Nuclear Power System--WaterReactors. Publishedby
NationalAssociationof CorrosionEngineers. American Nuclear
Society,Myrtle Beach, South Carolina,pp. 571-580. 1983.

A.3 Metals Handbook,Ninth Edition,p. 977, 1987.

5. CorrosionRate: 0 mil/y

6. CorrosionCalculation: (219 mil_(a)+ (0 mil/y) - infinite time to
failure

7. Rationale: Pittinq" On the basis of a critical evaluationof available
literature,it is stronglybelieved that pitting of Type 304L stainless
steel will not occur under the specifiedconditions. A brief summaryoF
the literaturereview that led to the above conclusion follows.

The most negative potentialfor nucleationof pits(b),Enp, on
austeniticstainlesssteelsmeasured in chloride bearingwaters at room
temperatureis +0.135 V SCE. Assuming the corrosionpotential, Ecorr,
to be no more positive than -0.35 V SCE in aerated chloride solutionsoF
neutral pH (pHi6 to g), the potentialwill have to be raised by 0.135-
(-0.350) - 0.485 V for pittingto occur. Usually pitting is initiated
when points on a stainlesssteel surfacebecome enriched in chloride
ions (Cl'),and the chromium-richoxide film on the surface is locally
destroyed. Conditionsthat favor pit initiationare high temperatures,
high chloride concentration,low pH values, the presenceof deposits or
debris on the metal surface, oxygen impoverishment,and stagnant
conditions (A.I). In the case of the TMI-2 canisters,the neutral pH oF

(a) The general wall thickness is 250 mil; the bottom head thickness is
219 mil, representingthe thinnestwall section.

(b) See Section 2: THERMODYNAMICBASIS, for a discussionof corrosionterms
and basics.
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water, the very low halide concentrations(2 ppm Cl), and the presence
of oxygen in water (saturatedwith air, hence containing about 8 ppm
dissolvedoxygen) are all factorsthat do not favor pit initiationand
growth. Factors that would encouragepitting are the stagnantwater and
gamma radiation. Gamma radiationof the anticipatedmagnitude (1000
R/h) is expected to make Ecorr more positive by not more than 0.1 V,
since literaturedata (A.I) indicatethat a radiationlevel of 106 R/h
leads to a potentialchange of +150-200mV in low chloride (7 ppm Cl)
water. The anticipatedincreasein Ecorr will raise it to a level which

will still be far below En_. On the other hand, the_se of Ecorr isdue to generationof oxidlzingspecies in the soluti . Since
initiationand propagationof pits is due to oxygen depletion at pitting
sites, the presence of radiationwill tend to counteractoxygen
depletion. Finally,no documented instancesof pitting of 18Cr-Ni
stainlesssteels have been discovered for aqueous solutionsat chloride
contentsof below 100 ppm.

Stress CorrosionCracking" Types 304 and 304L SS were subject to
sensitizingheat treatmentsand then were tested at constant axial load

in aeratedDIW with ranges of C1, F-, and $203=. No cracking was
observed,even for moderatelysensitizedspeclmensin water with 15 ppm
CI" if the applied stresswas less than 180% of yield (A.2).

Crevice Corrosion: The crevice factor for carbon steel at 50°C in
Tuff groundwaterwas -I (A.3). The crevice factor for stainlesssteel
is not expected to be substantiallydifferent.

Galvanic: Galvanic couple effects are not expected to be of
concern for 304L stainlesssteel; the material is noble to carbon steel
and would not be expected to preferentiallycorrode.
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Matrix B

1. Scope: Type 304L stainlesssteel, pinhole penetration

2. Component: Core debris canister

3. Conditions: 20"C, air at + 10% RH, gamma flux 1000 R/h

4. Data Source(s):

B.I Dean, S. W., and T. S. Lee, eds. Deqradationof Metals in the
Atmosphere. ASTM STP 965, 1987 (PittingData).

B.2 Baboian, R., et al., eds. Ga!vaniG and PittinqCorrosion. ASTM
STP 576, 1976 (GalvanicData).

B.3 LaQue, F. L., and H. R. Copson. CorrosionResistanceof Metals
and Alloys. 2nd ed. Reinhold PublishingCorp. 1963.

B.4 Fontana,M. G., and N. D. Greene. Corrosion Enqineerinq. 2nd ed.
McGraw-HillBook Co., 1978 (CreviceData).

B.5 Behavior of Stressed and Unstressed304L Specimensin Tuff
Repository EnvironmentalConditions. UCRL-91804,Lawrence
LivermoreNational LaboratoryReport,November 1984 (SCC Data).

5. Corrosion Rate" 0 mil/y

6. CorrosionCalculation: Time to through-wallpenetrationfor nominal
wall thickness,bottom head - 219 mils

(219 mils) + (0 mil/y) _ infinitetime to failure

7. Rationale: Pitting - See Matrix A rationalefor discussionof pitting
on 304L stainlesssteel. Long-term (26-y)atmosphericstudiesconducted
on type 304L in a marine environment250 meters from the ocean at Kure
Beach test sites in North Carolinayielded corrosion rates of <0.4 mpy.
Pittingand crevicecorrosionare localizedforms of corrosion that are
acceleratedby the presence of halides such as Cl- in the environment,
and the levels of Cl" are high in an atmosphericmarine environment.
Atmosphericmarine environmentspresent a more aggressiveenvironment
for the material than the canisterenvironment,due to variable humidity
conditions,variable temperatureconditions,and variable amounts oF
atmosphericpollutants. The corrosionrate for the 304L in the
aggressiveenvironmentremainedlow over a long period of study, so it
is reasonableto assume that Lhe material would exhibit even lower rates
of corrosion in long term usage in a more benign TMI-2 canister
environment. This approachusing atmosphericcorrosiondata has been
supportedby reports such as UCRL-53449 "ContainmentBarrier Metals For
High-LevelWaste Packages in a Tuff Repository"by Russellet. al. dated
October 12, 1983. It is noted by LaQue and Copson (B.3) that if the
relative humidity remainsbelow 30% for the environment in question, the
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corrosionof most metals is negligible. They also mention that the
surfaceshould be kept reasonablyclean of hygroscopic"dirt"which can
cause corrosioneven at 20% relativehumidities.

Crevice - Crevice corrosioncan arise from a difference in oxygen
concentrationleading to a differentialoxygen cell effect. This effect
is more pronouncedfor areas under water droplets or dirt, so at the low
relativehumidity conditionsthis type of corrosion is not expected to
contribute substantiallyto the corrosionrates.

Stress CorrosionCrackinq - Stress corrosioncracking requires
three crucialconditionsto be satisfiedin order for the material to
crack in the environmentin question. These three conditionsare a
susceptiblemicrostructure,an appliedor residual stress,and corrosive
environment. There is evidence that the microstructurehas not been
sensitizedto the point of making the material susceptibleto SCC
(Bruemmerand Johnson 1983), and the environmentat 20°C is benign
regardinginitiationof SCC (seeMatrix A rationaleand Section4.0).

Galvanic - Galvanic couple effects are not expected to be of
concernfor 304L stainlesssteel; the material is noble to carbon steel
and would not be expected to preferentiallycorrode.
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Matrix C

I. Scope: Type 304L stainlesssteel, pinhole penetration

2. Component: Core debris canister

3. Conditions: 20°C, air at 40% RH, gamma flux 1000 R/h

4. Data Source(s):

• See referencesfor Matrix A

C.I Dean, S. W., and T. S. Lee, eds. Deqradationof Metals in the
Atmosphere. ASTM STP 965, 1987 (PittingData).

C.2 Baboian, R., et al., eds. Galvanic and Pittinq Corrosion. ASTM
STP 576, 1976 (GalvanicData).

C.3 LaQue, F. L., and H. R. Copson. CorrosionResistanceof Metals
and Alloy_s. 2nd ed. ReinholdPublishingCorp. 1963.

C.4 Fontana, M. G., and N. D. Greene. Corrosion Enqineerinq. 2nd ed.
McGraw-HillBook Co., 1978 (CreviceData).

C.5 Behavior of Stressed and Unstressed304L Specimens in Tuff
RepositoryEnvironmentalConditions. UCRL-91804,Lawrence
LivermoreNational LaboratoryReport, November 1984 (SCC Data).

5. CorrosionRate: 0 mil/y

6. CorrosionCalculations" Time to through-wallpenetrationnominalwall
thicknessbottom head = 219 mils

(219 mils) . (0 rail/y)= infinitetime to failure

7. Rationale: Pittinq - See Matrix B rationale.

Crevice - See Matrix B rationale.

Stress CorrosionCrackinq - See Matrix B rationale.

Galvanic - See Matrix B rationale.
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Matrix D

I. Scope: Type 304L stainlesssteel, 50% wall thicknessloss

2. Component: Core debris canister

3. Conditions: 20"C, Air-SaturatedWater (dissolvedoxygen -8 ppm), gamma
flux 1000 R/h, 2 ppm Cl"

4. Data Source(s):

D.I McCright, R. D., et al. "Selectionof CandidateCanister
Materials for High Level NuclearWaste Containmentin a Tuff
Repository." Corrosion '84, Paper 198, April 2-6, 1984, New
Orleans, Louisiana.

D.2 Weiss, H., et al. MetallurqicalAnalysis of a 304L Stainless
Steel Canister from the Spent Fuel Test --- Climax. UCID-20436,
Lawrence LivermoreNational LaboratoryReport,April 1985.

5. Corrosion Rate: unirradiated- 0.01 mil/y (I out of 3 coupons)
<0.005 mil/y (2 out of 3 coupons),weight loss detectionlimit (D.I)

irradiated(3 x 10s rad/hr).- 0.012 mil/y (D.I)

6. CorrosionCalculations: Time to 50% wall thicknessloss

(219/2mil) + (2 x 0.012 mil/y) = 4600 y (rounded)(corrosionFrom
ID and OD surfaces)

7. Rationale: The unirradiatedspecimencorrosionrates representmeasured
uniformcorrosionrates in tuff groundwaterat I00°C for 1000-hourtest
exposures. The irradiatedspecimencorrosionrates representmeasured
rates in tuff groundwaterat I05°C for 2-monthtest exposures. The tuff
groundwatercompositionis a relativelybenign environmentwith a Cl-
concentrationof 7.5 ppm (as comparedto the 2.0-2.5ppm level in the
TAN water). A complete breakdownof the water compositionis given in
data source D.I. The test environmentsare aggressivewhen compared to
the referenceenvironmentfor this study,due to the increasedcorrosion
rate that can be expected from the increase in temperature. This is
also the case for the higher radiationlevels used in the test cited
above when comparedto the radiationlevels at the surfaceof the fuel
debris canisters. The corrosionrates will be very conservativedue to
the discrepancybetween test conditionscited in the above referenceand
expected conditionsfor the TMI-2 fuel canisterswith respect to
temperatureand radiationlevels.

Described in data source D.2, the metallurgicalanalysis of a 304L
canister after it was used to store spent fuel from Turkey Point Unit #3
reactor in a high level nuclearwaste repositorydemonstrationin climax
granite. The storage configurationwas essentiallythe same as the
proposed configurationfor the TMI-2 waste canisters: a 304L canister
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used to contain the waste, surroundedby a carbon steel liner. Water
entered the waste packagebetweenthe carbon steel liner and the 304L
canister becauseof a crack in the carbon steel liner. From temperature
measurementsby thermocoupleson the liner and the canister, the water
was estimatedto be presentfor approximately3 years and the water
containedfrom 6.9 to 160 mg/L Cl. The report stated that the canister
material suffered no observablecorrosionor cracking for the 3-year
period. This environmentis also more aggressivedue to higher
radiationlevels of the Turkey Point spent fuel assemblies,the
associatedhigher temperatures,and higher Cl- concentrations.
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Matrix E

I. Scope: Type 304L stainlesssteel, 50% wall thicknessloss

2. Component: Core debris canister

3. Conditions: 20"C, Air + 10% RH, gamma flux 1000 R/h

4. Data Source(s):

E.I Russell, et al. Containment.BarrierMetals for Hiqh-LevelWaste
Packaqes in a Tuff Repository. UCRL-53449,Lawrence Livermore
National LaboratoryReport,October 1983.

E.2 LaQue, F. L., and H. R. Copson. CorrosionResistanceof Metals
and Allo.ys. 2nd ed. Reinhold PublishingCorp., 1963.

E.3 Effect of IonizinqRadiationOn Moist Air Systems. UCRL-97936,
Lawrence LivermoreNational LaboratoryReport,December 1987.

5. CorrosionRate: 0.005 mil/y (E.I)

6. CorrosionCalculation: Time to 50% wall thicknessloss

(219/2mil) + (2 x 0.005 mil/y) = 11,500y (corrosionfrom ID and
OD surfaces)

7. Rationale: The above corrosionrates are based on 304 SS atmospheric
corrosionrates during a 5-year exposure at an industrialsite in the
United Kingdom with air pollutioncontrols and a mean temperatureof
15"C. The uncertaintyassociatedwith basing the corrosion rates on
these data stem from the temperaturefluctuations,humidity
fluctuations,and a low but variable amount of atmosphericpollutants.
The specimenswere not subject to a radiationfield, but the radiation
flux in moist air is expectedto result in nitric acid formation.
Stainlesssteel is known to passivate in the presence of nitric acid, so
the corrosionrate is not expectedto increase. It is noted by LaQue
and Copson (E.2) that if the relative humidity remainsbelow 30%,
general corrosionof most metals is negligible.
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Matrix F

I. Scope: Type 304L stainlesssteel, 50% wall thicknessloss

2. Component: Core debris canister

3. Conditions: 20°C, Air at 40% RH, gamma flux 1000 R/h

4. Data Source(s)"

F.1 Russell,et al. ContainmentBarrierMetals for Hiqh-Level Waste
Packaqes in a Tuff Repository. UCRL-53449,Lawrence Livermore
National LaboratoryReport,October 1983.

F.2 LaQue, F. L., and H. R. Copson. CorrosionResistanceof Metals
and Alloys. 2nd ed. ReinholdPublishingCorp., 1963.

F.3 Effect of IonizinqRadiationOn Moisl_Air S...Ystems.CRL-97936,
Lawrence LivermoreNational LaboratoryReport,December 1987.

5. CorrosionRate" 0.005 mil/y (F.1)

6. CorrosionCalculations: Time to 50% wall thicknessloss

(219/2mil) + (2 x 0.005 mil/y) : 11,500y (corrosionFrom ID and
OD surfaces

7. Rationale: The above corrosionrates are based on 304 SS atmospheric
corrosionrates during a 5-year exposureat an industrialsite in the
United Kingdom with air pollutioncontrols,with a prevailing
temperatureof 15°C. The uncertaintyassociatedwith basing the
corrosionrates on these data stem from the temperaturefluctuations,
humidity fluctuations,and a low but variable amount of atmospheric
pollutants. The specimenswere not subject to a radiation field, but
the radiationflux in moist air is expected to result in nitric acid
formation. Stainlesssteel is known to passivate in the presence of
nitric acid, so the corrosionrate is not expected to increase.
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I. Scope: Type 1020 carbon steel, pinhole penetration

2. Component: Cask liner

3. Conditions: 20°C, air-saturatedwater (dissolvedoxygen -8 ppm), gamma
flux I000 R/h, 2 ppm Cl.

4. Data Source(s):

G.I Pourbaix,M. Atlas of ElectrochemicalEqqilibr_ain.AQueous
.SolutiQns.NACE, Houston,Texas, p. 313. 1974.

G.2 Fontana,M. G., and N. D. Greene. CorrosiQnEnqineerinq. McGraw-
Hill, p. 161. 1978.

G.3 Szklarska-Smialowska,Z. Pi.ttingCorrosionof Metals. Houston,
Texas, p. 203. 1986.

G.4 Parkins,R. N. "StressCorrosionCracking of Low Carbon Steels."
In FundamentalAspects of Stress CorrosionCrackinq. Eds. R. W.
Staehle, A. J. Forty, and D. Van Rooyen,pp. 361-373. 1969.

G.5 Galvanic Metals Handbook,p. 977.

G.6 Fontanaand Greene, ibid, p. 35.

5. CorrosionRate: I mil/y

6. CorrosionCalculations:

a) penetrationat 50 y: (I mil/y) x (50 y) = 50 mils

b) time to complete penetration: (750mil) + (I mil/y) = 750 y

7. Rationale: ASTM A516 gr 60 steel (C 0.21% max, Mn 0.55-0.98%,Si 0.13-
0.45%),the cask liner material is similar in compositionto SAE 1020
steel (C 0.18-0.23%,Mn 0.30-0.60%). It will have corrosion properties
similarto other low-carbon (<0.3%C) steels. Carbon steels in general
will pit in waters containinghalides (fluoride,chloride, bromide, and
iodide)and under conditionswhere differentialaeration cells
(differentconcentrationsof dissolvedoxygen, as in the case of the
outsideand inside of a crevice or a gasket). However, a minimum
concentrationof a halide ion is necessaryfor these ions to undermine
the protectiveoxide film that generallyforms on steels in aqueous
solutionsat pH values between6 and 13. This film may be only a few
atoms thick and not always visible. The halide ions, if in sufficient
concentration,destroy the passive film locally, initiatinga pit at the
site. If the concentrationis below the minimum, pitting does not
occur, but the general corrosionrate might increase (G.3). The minimum
chlor.ideconcentrationfor room-temperatureaqueous solutionsfor
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pittingof iron is reported to be II ppm at pH 0 (acid solutions),18
ppm at pH 5 (near-neutralacid solutions),and i06 ppm at pH 8.4 (basic
solutions). The pH of the storagewater is expected to be near neutral,
differentialconcentrationcells are expectedto be minimal due to the
oxidizingeffect of extant radiationof 1000 R/h, also the chloride
content (2 ppm) is well below that at which pitting will occur, even in
acid solutions;therefore,pitting of carbon steel is expected to be
minimalduring storage. The expected pitting rate is estimatedto be
equal to the general corrosionrate, estimatedto be no more than !
mil/y (see Matrix J).

Stress CorrosionCrackinq: Carbon steel is expected to be
resistantto stress corrosioncracking under the relatively benign
conditionsexpected for the cask liners (G.4).

Other concerns regardingpinholepenetrationare I) crevice_ under
the dished end of canisters,and 2) qa!vanic _fFects at points of
contactwith the stainlesssteel canister. Crevice corrosionoccurs
from the cumulativeeffect of severalphenomenaoccurring in crevices,
includingoxygen depletionbecausecorrosionreactionswithin the
crevice deplete oxygen,while the exterior supply is limiteddue to lack
of circulationof the solution;a second phenomenon is acidificationof
the crevice solutionbecause of hydrolysisof metal ions going into

..

solution (e.g., Fe + 2H?O - Fe(OH)z+ 2H+); a third phenomenon is
migrationof negatively_harged Cl ions into the crevice containingan
excess of positivelycharged H. ions. Crevice corrosion is not expected
to occur in the presentcase due to the small chloride concentrationsof
the cask environmentand the presenceof radiationat 1000 R/h, causing
radiolysis,which is expected to counteracteffects of oxygen depletion.
Galvanic effects (G.5) lead to corrosionwhen a corrosionresistant
material is in electricalcontactwith a corrosionprone material. The
usual result of galvanic corrosionis that the corrosion resistant
material corrodes at an even lower rate than it would have when

isolated,and the corrosion-pronematerial corrodes at a higher rate.
The effect on rates is larger,the larger the area of the more noble
metal. In the present case, galvanic effects are expected to be minimal
becauseof the noncorrosivenature of the water, nearly equal areas of
contactbetween relativelynoble Type 304L stainlesssteel canister and
relativelymore corrosionprone carbon steel, and the oxidizing effect
of radiation. The radiation is expected to decrease the galvanic effect
by raising the corrosionpotentialof both metals. Because stainless
steel is easily polarized,galvanic effectson other metals often tend
to be minimized.
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MatriX H

I. Scope: Type 1020 carbon steel, pinholepenetration

2. Component: Cask liner

3. Conditions:20"C, Air at 10% RH

4. Data Source(s):

H.i Abbott, W. H. UnoublishedResults. PrivateCommunication,March
16, 1994, Battelle ColumbusLaboratories.

5. Corrosion Rate: 0.1 mil/y (H.I)

6. CorrosionCalculations:

a) Penetrationin 50 y: (0.1mil/y) x (50 y) - 5 mils

b) Time to through-wallpenetration: (750mil) + (0.I mil/y) - 7500 y

6. Rationale: As describedin Matrix K, the corrosionof carbon steel
under the above conditionswill be immeasurablysmall for exposuresof a few
years. Further, the corrosionwill be of the uniform type and not of the
pinhole type. This is so because, in view of available literaturedata, there
is a minimum relative humidity below which corrosionof metals will not occur.
The minimum RH is a functionof temperatureand contaminantsin the air
(minimum50% RH at 10 ppb Cl in air at room temperature) The reported rate
from the data source for I01_ carbon steel (0.1% C) is 0.2 mil/y in air of 70%
RH and containing 10 ppb Cio. We, therefore,assume a conservativerate of
half of this rate, 0.I mil/), for 10% RH air at 20"C that does not contain
chlorineor other contaminants. It is likely that the actual rate will be a
Fractionof this rate.
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Matrix

I. Scope: Type 1020 carbon steel, pinholepenetration

2. Component: Cask liner

3. Conditions: 20"C, Air at 40_ RH

4. Data Source(s):

I.I Abbott, W. H. UnDubli@hedResults. PrivateCommunication,March
16, 1994, BattelleColumbus Laboratories.

5. CorrosionRate: 0.2 mil/y (I.I)

6. CorrosionCalculations:

a) Penetrationat 50 y: (0.2 mil/y) x (50 y) - 10 mils

b) Time to through-wallpenetration: (750 mil) + _0.2 mil/y) - 3800 y

6. Rationale: See rationalefor Matrix H. Air with 40% RH is expected to
be slightlymore aggressivethan air with 10% RH; therefore,the
corrosionrate was estimatedto be 0.2 mil/y.
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Matrix J

I. Scope: Type 1020 carbon steel, 50% wall thicknessloss

2. Component: Cask liner

3. Conditions: ZO'C, Air-SaturatedWater, gamma flux 1000 R/h, 2 ppm Cl-

4. Data Source(s):

J.l Pourbaix,M. Atlas of Electrochemi{alEQqilibrationin Aaueous
Solutions. McGraw-Hill,pp. 315-318. 1978.

J.2 Glass, R. S., R. A. Van Konynenburg,and G. E. Overturf.
Cor_rosionProcessesof AusteniticStainless Steels and Co_Der-Base
Materials in Gamma IrradiatedAqueousSolutiQns. UCRL-92941,pp.
I-IS, September1985.

5. CorrosionRate: I mil/y

6. CorrosionCalculation:

a) penetrationat 50 y" (I mil/y) x (50 y) - 50 mils

b) time to 50% wall loss: (750/2mil) + (I mil/y) - 375 y

7. Rationale: Corrosionrates for carbon steel in aqueous solutionsare a
function of pH and dissolvedoxygen content (J.1). The corrosionrates
are small (<0.3 mil/y) for pHs between9.5 and 12.5, but progressively
increaseas the pH decreasesbelow 9.5 or increasesabove 12.5. At pHs
above 8.0, the amount of oxygen in oxygen-saturatedwater (8 ppm at
25"C) is sufficientto form a film of magnetite, Fe_O4, on the surface,
and the corrosionrate is expected to be close to 0_I mil/y. At pH
values up to pH 8, the presenceof oxygen will not bring about the
passivationof the surfacebut insteadgive a higher corrosion rate,
about I mil/y. With radiationof I000 R/h, the potentialwill rise
higher (J.2),probably by about 0.I V. At pH values above 8, radiation
will be beneficialin that it will improvethe formationof a passive
film, promotinglow corrosionrates. The corrosionrates given above
are based on data for distilledand potablewaters with or without
oxygen (J.1).

Crevice and galvanic effects are consideredminimal for reasons
presentedin Matrix G.
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Matrix K

1. Scope: Type 1020 carbon steel, 50% wall thickness loss

2. Component: Cask ltner

3. Conditions: 20"C, air at 10% RH

4. Data Source(s):

Kol Abbott, W. H. UnpublishedResults, _rivateCommunicatiqn,March
16, 1994, BattelleColumbus.

5. CorrosionRate: 0.1 mil/y (K.I)

6. CorrosionCalculations:

a) penetrationat 50 y: (0.2mil/y) x (50 y) - 5 mils

b) time to 50% wall thicknessloss: (750/2mil) + (0.1 mil/y) = 3800 y

7. Rationale: The corrosionof metals in air is a function of relative
humidity and the kind and amount of impuritiespresent. The most

corrosive impuritiesare nitrogendioxide (NO_),sulfurdioxide (S02),
and chlorine (Cl2). In the case of SAE 1020 (0.2 percent carbon), at
100 ppb chlorii,ein air, corrosionrates were 2 mil/y at 80% RH, O.2
mil/y at I0% RH, and immeasurablysmall at humiditiesof 50% RH and
lower over an exposure of two years. The corrosionrate of ASTM A515
gr. 60 carbon steel for the above conditions is conservativelyestimated
to be 0.I mil/y.
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I. Scope: Type 1020 carbon steel, 50_ wall thicknessloss

2. Component: Cask liner

3. Conditions: 20°C, air at 40% RH I

4. Data Source: See Matrix H and Rationalebelow.

5. CorrosionRate: 0.2 mil/y maximum

6. CorrosionCalculation:

a) penetrationat 50 y: (0.2 mil/y) x (50 y) _ 10 mils

b) time to 50% wall thicknessloss: (750/2mil) . (0.2 mil/y) = 1900 y

7. Rationale: As explained in Matrix H, corrosionrates for carbon steel
at 20°C and in air of 40% RH will be negligiblysmall. They will,
however,be larger than at 10% RH. As we conservativelyestimated a
rate of 0.1 mil/y for Matrix H, a proportionalestimate For the rate at
40% RH is double the rate at 10% RH, or 0.2 mil/y.
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6.0 DISCUSSION

The projectionof materialsbehavior over centuries and millennia
remainsa challengingexercise. However, the demonstrateddurability of
numerousmetals and alloys over long time periods (Johnson& Francis 1980)
lends some credibilityto the assessment,particularlyfor a material with
recognizedcorrosionresistance (Type 304L SS) exposed to relativelybenign
conditions. Estimatedcorrosionpenetrationsfor carbon steel liners seem
qualitativelyconsistentwith the describedconditionof iron artifacts
exposed in air for more than three millennia.

A major challenge in this assessmentwas to identifycorrosiondata that
are fully relevantto the specifiedenvironmentalregimes. For stainless
steels at 20"C in relativelypure waters, corrosion rates are too low to be of
practicalconcern for most applicationsand, therefore,have not been the
subject of substantialstudy. Consequently,data from more aggressiveregimes
had to be adapted. The basis for the carbon steel corrosionassessmentwas
approachedsimilarly. Therefore,the projecteddegradationrates are likely
to be conservative. Extrapolations,e.g., from higher to lower temperatures,
could possibly have increasedthe relevancy,but some data (Robertson1991)
suggest that temperatureeffects for stainlesssteel corrosionbecome nil at
lower temperatures,if the materialsis passive.

Again, there is little incentiveto measure carbon steel or stainless
steel corrosionrates in pure air at 20°C. Therefore,the principallong-term
data sourcesare from atmosphericcorrosionstudies in air with some
pollutants,with a range of temperatures,and humidity levels that at times
may exceed the 10-40% RH range. These assessmentsalso are expected to
provide conservativeresults.

There are severaluncertainties,e.g., regardingthe debris
configurationsinside the canistersthat could promoteoccluded cell attack.
Also, the scope of the effort did not permit in-depthconsiderationof effects
of the radiationfield on corrosion. However, some insightsto radiation
effects are available in the literatureand do not portend large
accelerations.

The higher corrosionrates for carbon steel will result in an inventory
of iron oxides that will have substantialmobility, at least while oxygen
levels are relativelyhigh. Therefore, it should be anticipatedthat the
stainlesssteel canistersmay be coated with carbon steel corrosionproducts
upon removal from the concretecasks.

The consequencesof pinhole penetrationof the SS canistershas not been
considered in detail, but an expected minimal inventoryof fission products
inside the canisters,combinedwith slow transportthrough the pinhole
suggests that pinhole penetrationswould not result in substantialimpactsto
the environmentinside the concrete casks.

The originalwork scope requesteddurabilitydata in the Form x_+yyears.
This is most readily accommodatedif corrosiondata are reported in the format
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